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Elections Toolkit
This Elections Toolkit includes information that you can use to promote civic
participation and literacy development in voting‐age learners.
The Nunavut Literacy Council gratefully acknowledges the Movement for
Canadian Literacy and the NWT Literacy Council for allowing us to build on the
election resources that they have developed.

The development of this resource was made possible
through the generous support of:

The Office of Literacy & Essential Skills,
Human Resources and Social Development Canada
The Department of Education, Government of Nunavut
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Questions & Answers
What Is A Federal Election?
The purpose of a federal election is for the voters to choose the next government of the
country. There are 308 members of Parliament, or MPs in the House of Commons in
Ottawa. Each MP represents an area of Canada. When you vote, you are choosing a
candidate to represent you in the House of Commons. This is your chance to choose the
candidate you think will do the best job of representing you.
Canada’s Parliament is made up of the House of Commons, the Senate, and the Queen of
Canada (represented by the Governor General).
Queen
(Represented by the Governor General)


Senate
(Appointed on the
Prime Minister’s
recommendation)


House of Commons
(Elected by the voters)

For more information on how Parliament works, check out the following web sites:



Parliamentary Web Site at www.parl.gc.ca
Explore Parliament Hill at www.parliamenthill.gc.ca

Elections Canada is the agency of Parliament that runs federal elections. The 2008 election
is now underway. Election Day will be on Tuesday October 14th, 2008.

Why Are Elections Important?
We elect members of Parliament (MPs) to make decisions and laws on our behalf. Voting is
an important right and responsibility of every citizen. Each of us has the chance to choose
the candidate we think will do the best job of representing us.

Who Can Vote in an Election?
You are eligible to vote if you are a Canadian citizen at least 18 years old on Election Day.
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How Do I Register to Vote?
Elections Canada keeps a list of voters on a computer database. You may already be on the
voters list. If you are on the voters list then you will receive a voter information card in the
mail. If you do not receive an information card you should do one of two things:
1. Call Elections Canada toll‐free in Canada and the United States at
1‐800‐463‐6868. People who are deaf or hard of hearing can call toll free in Canada
and the United States at TTY 1 800 361‐8935
2. You can also register to vote at your local polling station on Election Day or at the
advance polls. Please remember that you must have proper identification with you
in order to register.

Proper identification includes:
 A piece of government identification with your
photo, name, current address and signature on it.
This could be your driver’s license or a passport.
 Two documents – one with your name and
signature on it, and the other with your name and
current address (a phone bill, hydro bill etc…).
 You can be vouched for by an elector whose name
appears on the list of electors in the same polling
division and who has an acceptable piece or pieces
of identification. Both will be required to make a
sworn statement. An elector cannot vouch for
more than one person, and the person who has
been vouched for cannot vouch for another
elector.

You can find out where the
local polling station or
advance polls are being held
by calling your Hamlet office.
If you do receive a voter
information card check it
carefully to make sure that
your name and address are
correct. If they are not
correct, call Elections Canada
using the phone number on
the back of your voter
information card.

How Can I Vote?
1. Vote at your local polling station on Election Day.
Take your voter information card with you when you go to vote. This will help speed things
up. If you didn’t get a voter information card bring proper identification with you to the
polling station.
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2. Vote at the advance polls.
You can vote earlier by voting at the advance polls. Advance polls are open from 12:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. on the following days:




Friday, October 3, 2008
Saturday, October 4, 2008
Monday, October 6, 2008

You can find out where the advance polls are by looking on your voter information card or
by calling your local Hamlet office. Remember to bring either your voter information card
or proper identification to the advance poll.
3. Vote at the office of your returning officer.
You can vote at the office of your returning officer using a special ballot. Your returning
officer will give you a special ballot kit when you go in. If you want to vote this way you will
need to provide the returning officer with photocopies of your proof of identity and proof
of your address. The returning officer can help you fill out the forms while you are there or
if you prefer, you can take the special ballot kit home and then mail it in or bring it back to
the returning officer later on.
4. Vote by mail.
You may vote by special mail‐in ballot if you are:




Living in your riding, or
Living in Canada but temporarily outside your riding, or
Living temporarily outside of Canada

Each of these three cases is slightly different so you should phone Elections Canada to get
the right information for your situation.
Voting by mail is very easy. You should ask for your registration form as soon as possible
because there is a deadline for sending in your ballot. Follow the easy instructions that
come with the mail‐in ballot kit. Once you apply for a special ballot you can only vote by
special ballot. You cannot change your mind and go to the polling station instead.

What if I Need Help When I Vote?
Election officers can assist you if you need help to vote for any reason. You can also bring
someone with you when you vote. Your helper could be a friend, a relative or an
interpreter. Your helper will have to take an oath at the polling station. Once they have
done that they can go behind the screen to help you mark the ballot.
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What Do I Do on Election Day?
1. On Election Day go to your polling station to vote. The address of the polling station is
on the voter information card. The building where you vote will have an Elections
Canada sign on it.
2. At the polling station there will be two people at the table: The poll clerk and the
deputy returning officer. Give your voter information card to the poll clerk or tell
him/her your name and address.
3. The poll clerk will find your name on the list and will cross it off. If you are not
registered the poll clerk will help you register to vote.
4. The deputy returning officer will give you a folded ballot. He or she can help you if you
are having trouble. You can also bring along a friend or family member.
5. Take the folded ballot and go behind the voting screen. No one will be able to see you
vote.
6. Mark an “X” in the circle beside the name of the candidate you choose. If you make a
mistake do not destroy the ballot. Ask the deputy returning officer for assistance.
7. When you have finished voting fold your ballot.
8. Take your folded ballot back to the deputy returning officer.
9. The deputy returning officer will tear the black tab off of your ballot without opening it.
The deputy returning officer will then give you back your ballot.
10. Put your ballot in the ballot box yourself.

How Do I Decide Who to Vote For?
Deciding who to vote for is a private decision and only you can make it. There are a few
things that you can do to help you to decide:





Think about the issues that matter to you
Look around for information on where the candidates and the parties they
represent stand on your most important issues
Listen to the radio, watch the news on TV, and read the newspapers
Talk to people you listen to, trust and respect
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How Can I Find Out What The Candidate Thinks
About My Issues?


Ask the candidates in person or over the phone to tell you what their party
thinks about certain issues



Attend debates or all candidates meetings and ask the questions

For more information check out the following websites:







Conservative Party at http://www.conservative.ca
Liberal Party at http://www.liberal.ca
NDP Party at http://www.ndp.ca
Green Party at http://www.greenparty.ca
Globe and Mail election site at
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/national/politics/
CBC on‐line at http://www.cbc.ca/news/canadavotes

What Are the Important Issues?
How can you identify the important issues?
1. Brainstorm a list of important issues that the next government of Canada will
face related to Nunavut or to your region.
2. Write each of these issues out on its own piece of letter size paper and tape
them to the wall
3. Ask each person in the group to vote on what they feel is the five most
important issues. To vote on this you can:
 Ask your group to think about each of the issues listed
 Give each person in your group five sticky dots or one marker
 Ask them to place one dot or mark a dot on the five most important issues
to them (only one dot per issue is allowed)
4. Hold another vote. Have each learner vote for the one single issue that he or
she feels is the most important issue.
Ask each learner to create a graph to represent the final vote. Learners may decide to talk
to each candidate about their issue or issues. Some ways to bring issues to the attention of
the candidates are outlined below.
Ask learners to talk about what they think the solutions might be so they will be ready to
respond to the candidate’s answers.
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Where Do the Candidates Stand on My Issues?
Here is an example of how you can organize the information you find:

Candidate

Issue

Candidate’s Position

Is This My
Position?

Conservative 1. Housing
2. Climate Change
3. Economy
Liberal 1. Housing
2. Climate Change
3. Economy
NDP 1. Housing
2. Climate Change
3. Economy
Other 1. Housing
2. Climate Change
3. Economy
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How Can You Promote Your Issue During an Election
Campaign?
Here is an outline of how campaigns are often organized and steps you can take to get your
message to the candidates:
Campaign Activities
Campaign Headquarters
Candidates often set up campaign
headquarters, where their
volunteers work and the public can
stop by for information.






Campaign Team
Candidates may have some people
that are working for them.
Members of the team may include a
campaign manager, a person who
researches policy, someone who
fundraises for them and other
volunteers.
All – Candidates Meetings
These meetings are often hosted by
local organizations and are often
covered by the press. At these
meetings the candidates often make
prepared statements and are asked
questions by a moderator. This is
followed by questions from the
general public.
Door – to – Door Canvas
Most candidates try to visit everyone
in their riding at least once during
the campaign
Campaign Volunteers
Candidates rely on volunteers and
are interested in their issues.










Ways to Promote Your Issue
Call the candidate’s campaign office for the
date, location and time of all public functions
like open houses, candidate forums, radio and
community TV call‐in shows and other events.
Call the campaign headquarters and invite the
candidates to come and meet the learners or
participants in your program or classroom.
Try to attend as many events as you can to
speak up for your issue.
Get the names of candidates in your
community and the names of people who are
working on their campaigns.
Send a letter to each candidate.
Send a similar letter to the campaign manager.

Attend all‐candidates meetings in your
community.
Take the opportunity to ask questions about
your issue.
Ask all candidates to respond to the question.



Talk to candidates about your issue when they
come to your door.



If you have time, you can volunteer for a
candidate. Make sure you let the candidate or
campaign manager know that you have an
interest in certain issues.
11
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Election Activities and Resources
Election Vocabulary
Ballot

Ballot box
Candidate
Campaign
Deputy Returning
Officer
Elections Canada
Elector
Electoral District

MP

Poll, polling station
Poll Clerk
Registering to vote
Returning Officer

Voter Information
Card
Voters list

Voting Screen

The ballot is the paper that lists the names of each
candidate. You mark an “X” in the circle beside the
name of the candidate that you support.
After the ballot is marked, it is put into the ballot box
A candidate is the person who is running in the
election for a seat in the House of Commons.
A period of time when the candidates compete for
votes in an election.
The deputy returning officer gives you the ballot to
vote. He or she can also help people to vote.
The independent agency responsible for running
federal elections.
A person who is qualified to vote (a Canadian citizen
who is 18 years of age or older on election day)
Usually called a “riding” or “constituency” – an area
represented in the House of Commons by one elected
member
This is short for “Member of Parliament”. MPs are
the people we elect to represent us in the House of
Commons
This is the place where you vote. The address or
location depends on where you live.
The poll clerk crosses your name off the voters list
when you vote.
Making sure your name and correct address are on
the voters list
The returning officer is the person in each riding who
is responsible for organizing the voting and making
sure it is fair.
This is a card with your name and address on it. It
shows you that you are on the voter’s list and tells
you where and when you can vote.
The voters list includes the names and addresses of
people from the National Register of Electors
(computerized database) who have registered to
vote.
The voting screen is the private area where you go to
mark your ballot.
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Activity #1 Election Scavenger Hunt
Voting is a very important right and responsibility. It is important that we encourage
people to take part in the election process. This scavenger hunt helps learners to
understand more about the election process, about parliament, and encourages them to
follow the candidates during their campaigns.
The learners’ task is to hunt through newspapers and other news resources for election‐
related news, photos, editorials, and more.
Introduce learners to the concept of democracy, elections and the importance of voting.
Use brainstorming as a way of determining the learners’ current level of comprehension of
these terms.
Suggested questions might include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How would you define “democracy”?
What does “democracy” mean to you?
Is voting important? Why or why not?
Have you ever voted for anything? Do you think your vote made a difference in
the results? Why or why not?
5. What is an election? Are they important? Why or why not?
6. Who runs in a federal election?
7. Where would you find reliable information concerning a political party or
candidate during election time?
Explain to learners that over the course of the current election they will be divided into
small groups (4‐5 Learners per group, or your choosing or theirs). Each group will take part
in a scavenger hunt collecting items about important issues or information on individual
campaigns.
Challenge learners to search through a wide variety of sources (print, broadcast, internet)
when collecting items.
Some suggestions could include:







Newspaper, magazine and website articles on specific issues
“Letters to the editor” feedback from readers
Notes taken from radio or televised broadcasts
Feedback from some of the polls
Background on the party and candidate of learners’ choosing
Information on where their candidate stands on “hot” issues or issues important
to them
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Information on their candidate’s opponent(s) and their opponents’ position on
similar issues
Party campaign advertisements (print, on‐line, or broadcast)
Editorial cartoons that relate to one of the candidates or to campaign issues
Quotes from candidates or reputable political specialists
Articles speaking positively and negatively about certain candidates
Specific campaign promises made by candidates and/or their party

Encourage learners to organize material creatively in scrapbooks (e.g. sequentially, by
candidate and party, etc.) or on news boards or bulletin boards.
At the end of each week learners can discuss what they consider to be the most important
lessons they have learned over the course of the campaign. They can also be encouraged
to keep a journal of their individual reflections.
Ideas might include:
1. What have you learned about the voting process?
2. Do you think our voting system is fair? Why or why not?
3. What do you think about the election process? Does it reflect the principles of
democracy?
4. What are your impressions about the candidates?
5. What do you think about the role of the media in the election process?
6. What is your overall impression of the federal election?
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Activity #2 Keeping Track
Introduce learners to the concept of public opinion polling and their importance in the
outcome of an election. Use brainstorming as a way of determining the learners’ current
level of comprehension of the terms associated with polls.
Ask learners to track public opinion polls each week. Chart the results.
Week 1
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
%

C

L

N

Week 2

B

O

L

C

N

Week 3

B

O

L

C

N

B

O

C – Conservative
L – Liberal
N – New Democratic Party
B – Bloc Quebecois
O - Other
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At the end of each week learners can discuss trends. They can also be encouraged to
discuss questions such as:
1. What issues interest Canadians most?
2. Does public opinion change from region to region across Canada?
3. Why do people feel that these changes have occurred?
Have the learners conduct their own classroom polls or interview people in the community.
How do they compare to the country wide polls?
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Activity #3 Speak Out
Have learners write their own short letter voicing concerns they have on a certain issue.
The letters can be sent to each candidate in the riding. Letters should include the
following:
1. An introduction
2. The learner’s top two concerns
3. What the learner would like the candidate to do (which could include possible
suggestions provided by the learner),
4. A closing statement.
Each learner should have the final say on whether or not their letter is sent to the
respective candidates.
The following letter is an example of a letter to candidates on the topic of literacy.
Learners should be encouraged to write letters about issues that are important to
themselves.
Sample Letter to Candidates
Date
Your name
Your address
Candidate’s name
Candidate’s address
Dear __________________:
In Nunavut, many adults do not have basic literacy skills that enable them to read well
enough to carry out daily tasks or to find and keep jobs. These are adults from all walks of
life who, for a variety of reasons, have difficulty with reading and writing. They struggle
with job applications, letters from their children’s schools, grocery labels, written directions
from health care providers, income tax forms, driver’s license exams, printed campaign
literature and election ballots.
Literacy matters to families, the workplace, communities, and individuals.
Strong literacy skills are critical to our well‐being. Strong literacy skills help our economy,
improve our social conditions and our health, and increase active citizen participation.
Now, more than ever, we need to make sure that all Nunavummiut have opportunities and
the necessary resources to develop their potential and contribute to our quickly changing
northern society.
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The current government is supporting literacy by developing an Adult Learning Strategy.
However, this strategy will only be effective if there is the political will and financial
resources available to support it. If elected, what actions will you take to make literacy a
priority with the new government?
We would appreciate a direct response to this important question from you. We can be
reached at ______________________. Your answer will help us decide how to vote in the
upcoming election.
Yours truly,
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Activity #4 Inviting Special Guests
Invite a local political representative to speak with your class about how and why they got
involved in politics, how they were elected to their position, the responsibilities of their
position, and the importance of voting.

Activity #5 Political Cartoons
Have learners review a political cartoon from the newspaper. Discuss the purpose of the
cartoon, the event or issue that inspired the cartoon and try to determine what message
the artist is trying to convey. Learners may create their own political cartoons in art class
that could be put on display during the campaign.

Activity #6 If I Were Prime Minister…
Have learners compose a short essay describing what they would do if they were elected
Prime Minister. Learners may share their essay with the class or vote on sending them to
the newly elected Prime Minister.
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Websites
Apathy is Boring: www.apathyisboring.com
Canadian Museum of Civilization History of the Vote at
www.civilization.ca/hist/elections/el_000_e.html
Canada’s Prime Ministers at www.theglobeandmail.com/series/primeministers
Check Your Head: www.checkyourhead.org
CPAC in the Classroom:
www.cpac.ca/forms/index.asp?act=view3&dsp=template&lang=e&section_id=192&templat
e_id=748#vote
Conservative Party of Canada at www.conservative.ca
Dominion Institute at www.dominion.ca
Get Your Vote On: www.getyourvoteon.ca
Historica Voices: www.histori.ca/voices
Liberal Party of Canada at www.liberal.ca
NDP Party at www.ndp.ca
NODICE at www.nodice.ca/elections/canada/
Green Party at www.greenparty.ca
Student Vote www.studentvote.ca
Youth Links: www.youthlink.org/gyanv5/index.htm
Elections Canada also has some excellent resources at
www.elections.ca/content_youth.asp?section=yth&document=index&lang=e
You can also contact Elections Canada at:
Elections Canada
257 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0M6
Phone: 1‐800‐463‐6868
Fax: 613‐954‐8584
www.elections.ca
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